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Save The Dates 
Good folks of Pleasant Hill Tennis Club, the 

year is winding down and the party season is 
coming up fast.  The Halloween Tournament 

is the last Saturday of October, and our good 

friend Larry Cucci is coordinating along with 

Donna Carnahan. 
 

Thanksgiving morning is a drop-in hosted by 

your outgoing President.  Come as you are and enjoy a morn-
ing of breakfast-type snacks and hot and cold beverages.  The 

Racketeer will remind you more about this later. 

 

The Big event of the season is our annual Christmas/Holiday 
Party.  The site is once again the Plumber’s Hall in Martinez.  If 

you have not been there before, a daylight dry run might be in 

order. I got severely lost last year and I had been there twice be-
fore.  Donna Carnahan, Kelly Williams, Kris Hunter. Judy 

Behr, Meredith Blain and David Wax are at the heart of the or-

ganizing committee and they would welcome more members to 

step up and help wherever they can.  More again from the 
Racketeer as we get closer to the date. 

 

I will be seeing most of you at Mixers or the events listed above, 
but this will be my last message to the Membership, so I want to 

say thanks for the opportunity to have been President of PHTC 

(again) and I won't be going away anytime soon. 

                   
Tom 
 

President’s Message 
 
Sunday, Nov. 1st…………...Drop-In Mixer 
 
Tuesday, Nov. 3rd………..Board Meeting 
 
Sunday, Nov. 8th…………………….Mixer 
 
Saturday, Nov. 14th……...………….Mixer 
 
Sunday, Nov. 22nd…..….……...…...Mixer 
 
Thursday, Nov. 26th……….Holiday Mixer 
 
Saturday, Nov. 28th………………….Mixer 
 
 

 
Tuesday, Dec. 1st...….…..Board Meeting 
 
Saturday, Dec. 5th…………..Holiday Party 
 
Sunday, Dec. 6th…....…….……........Mixer 
 
Saturday, Dec. 12th…………...……..Mixer 
 
Sunday, Dec. 20th……….………......Mixer 
 
Friday, Dec. 25th…………...Holiday Mixer 
 
Saturday, Dec. 26th………………….Mixer 
 
 



President - Tommy Butler  925 283-7048   bstommy@comcast.net 

Vice President - Ed Cohn  925 954-7600   gitano2@att.net 

Treasurer - Gary Smith  925 937-1419   gsmithdistrict25@aol.com 

Secretary - Judy Behr  925 360-5165   jmb51582@yahoo.com 

Community Liaison - Greg Kalustian  925 989-2234   gak831@aol.com  

USTA Coordinator - Chris Rascle  925 550-1104   chrisrascle@yahoo.com 

Membership Records - Larry Malin  925 671-2978   lamalin43@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Editor - David Wax  925 231-5050  d-wax@sbcglobal.net 

Newsletter Publication - Robert Young  925 906-0614   Robert@canterburytrails.com  

New Member Recruitment - Kris Hunter  925 787-5525   kris@hunterplumbing.com 

Facilities Maintenance - Tommy Butler  925 283-7048   bstommy@comcast.net 

Facilities Maintenance - Larry McEwen  elmwoodeux@comcast.net 

Tournament Coordinator - Donna Carnahan  925 250-4770   carnahan70@gmail.com 

Fun Mixers - Roger LeBlanc  925 917-0361  rogerleblanc@att.net 

Fundraising - Kelly Williams  925 787-4872   kellyhensl@gmail.com 

Website - Rita Utz 925 935-3365 ritau@aol.com Kelly Williams 925 787-4872 kellyhensl@gmail.com 

Board Advisor - Ed Cohn  925 926-0515  gitano2@att.net 

Officers of  the Board 

Did You Know? 
Question:  During a doubles match, a player hit a ball that hits the scorecards  (which are on a post that is 

extended from the net post) and lands on the opponent’s side of the court in the doubles alley, is the ball 

still live?  Are the score cards considered extensions of the net posts? 

FINAL WORD from Andrew Walker:  The scoring device attached to the net post is considered a per-

manent fixture and if the ball touches the permanent fixture before it hits the ground, the player who hit 

the ball loses the point.  This specific scenario is described in the Friend at Court in USTA Comment 13.2.  

Nice trick, but sorry, the point was over as soon as the ball hit the scoring device. 

***Andrew Walker is the Community Pathway Manager of the USTA Officiating Department.  
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Mixed doubles Fun 

Mixers are held on 
Saturdays or Sundays 

each week except for 

weekends when there 

is a tournament   
scheduled. Starting 

time is 9:00 a.m.    

during the winter and 
8:30 a.m. during the 

summer. No RSVP or partner is required. You just bring your   

racquet, a smile and $1 for balls. Guests are VERY welcome for 

their first time. Family members not living with a current member 
pay a $5.00 fee if they wish to play at the Fun Mixers. This weekly 

event is located at the Pleasant Hill Middle School tennis courts, 1 

Santa Barbara Road, Pleasant Hill, California 94523.                                                                         

We always need volunteers to lead the Fun Mixers. It is easy and 

everything is provided for the players. To schedule your turn, e-

mail the Fun Mixer Coordinator, Roger LeBlanc at: 

                                 rogerleblanc@att.net 

Members only. To enter submit 

the applications in the newslet-
ter with the fee (usually $10) to 

the tournament director, Donna 

Carnahan

(carnahan70@gmail.com) by 

the deadline. The fee includes 
tennis balls, prizes, refreshments 

& lunch. 

Members only. Men’s, 

Women’s, mixed, seniors and 
super-senior leagues form and 

play throughout the year. 

Watch for announcements in 

this newsletter and contact the 
captain for information and pro-

cedures. To volunteer to captain 

a team, contact the League Co-
ordinator, Chris Rascle at    

chrisrascle@yahoo.com 

Pleasant Hill Tennis Club 

Tournaments 

USTA League Mixers 

 

 

Pleasant Hill Tennis Club is an organization sponsored by the Pleasant Hill Recreation and 

Park District (PHR&PD). It was formed in the early 1970’s by a small group of  tennis enthusi-

asts and currently boasts about 230 individual and family memberships and growing. The Club 

is incorporated, non-profit and fully member-supported. Club members volunteer their time to 

serve on the Board, maintain the courts, lead tournaments and Fun Mixers and captain USTA 

league teams. For members, the club offers weekly fun mixers, monthly tournaments, this bi-

monthly newsletter, a website and competitive USTA League teams. Dues are $40 per year for 

individual memberships and $60 for family memberships. Tournament Fees are generally $10 

per player if  pre-paid ($12 if  not). 

The six courts we currently use are located on the campus of  Pleasant Hill Middle School, at 1 

Santa Barbara Road (off  Oak Park Blvd).  Over the years, the Club has provided maintenance, 

nets and windscreens, and we share the costs of  resurfacing with the school district and 

PHR&PD.  We currently hold all of  our USTA league matches at Pleasant Hill Middle School, 

1 Santa Barbara Road, Pleasant Hill, California 94523 and at College Park High School, 201 

Viking Dr, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523.  
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     SPOTLIGHT - Monica Ruiz-Hiramoto  

Hello PHTC members, 

 
My name is Monica Ruiz-Hiramoto.  I am very happy to be part of the Pleasant Hill Tennis Club as your     

Tennis Pro. 

I am originally from Guadalajara, Mexico but have made California my home for the last 34 years.  Back in 
Mexico, I grew up in a sports club and although I had access to clay tennis courts, I found tennis to be          

frustrating, so I never got into it.  I gave tennis another chance in my early 20s and haven’t looked back since!  I 

became quite the fanatic and pretty much spent all my free time at the courts for the next 20 years.  I began     
competing right away in leagues as well as in tournaments, and tennis became part of my life.  I currently hold a 

4.5 rating. 

I am a U.C. Davis graduate and have worked for USTA NorCal as their Adult League Tennis Manager setting 

up schedules and running championships.  I also worked for the ATP in Florida as a Translator Coordinator for 

the Spanish-speaking players.  After I returned from Florida, I worked for the Round Hill Country Club as the 

Club Tennis Manager and learned about racquet technology and coordinating events.       

I stopped working when my son was born and once he was old enough, I decided that I wanted to do more 

teaching, so I made it official and got my USPTR Certification.  Teaching not only gave me the flexibility to still 
be there for my son, but teaching tennis allows me to share the passion I have with both children and adults. 

Although I no longer play competitive tennis, I still enjoy going onto a court and hitting the ball whenever I 

can.  When I’m teaching, I’m having so much fun that I know I am in the right place. 

I look forward to meeting all of you, being a part of this wonderful community and growing the game of tennis 

even more and serving you! 

To show my appreciation, I am offering a 20% tennis lesson discount for all Pleasant Hill Tennis Club mem-

bers. 

Please contact me at monica.ruiz@yahoo.com 

 

 

Tennis Community Cares Foundation, Racquet Donation 

 

I am happy to share with you some great news!  With the help of Cheryl Silva at the USTA NorCal office, I had 
the fortune to meet a very nice young man named Jack Nielsen who founded Tennis Community Cares.  

His foundation donated 70+ racquets, clothing and shoes to us.  I have distributed clothing and new shoes to 

some children in the Concord area and a number of racquets to the Pleasant Hill Middle School kids that par-

ticipate in my after school tennis program.  
 

Thanks to everyone who is involved and I appreciate the storage space provided to me for storage of the rac-

quets.  
 

Monica Ruiz 
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This school year, the PHTC Club has supported a new program that benefits the community.  It 

focuses on children by helping to develop a love for the game of  tennis among our neighbor-

hood middle school students.   

The Pleasant Hill Middle School After-School Tennis Program is off  to a wonderful start.  We 

are five weeks into the new program and the kids are having a lot of  fun learning a new 

sport.  The beginning class on Monday is already full with 21 kids enrolled and participating. 

They are learning to play the sport of  tennis and develop necessary skills through drills and a 

variety of  interesting games.  The Advanced-Beginner class on Wednesdays has 13 kids enrolled 

and participating.  They focus on drills as well, but Monica has started having them play 

matches to incorporate points and strategy.  She is working with the USTA NorCal office to log 

these matches into their system, which will help meet the USTA NorCal Grant requirements for 

this year, so it’s working out perfectly!  

Welcome to the Pleasant Hill Tennis Club! We are happy to 
inform you that your application for membership has been 
accepted. The Pleasant Hill Tennis Club has been an impor-
tant part of the Pleasant Hill Community since the 1970’s, 
providing many social and charitable opportunities for its       
members. Below are some of our new PHTC USTA 

League-Only and Full members. 

Rosalind 
Zahiri 

 

James  
Rabb 

Chock                                  
Lee 

Jon 
Flaherty 

Amy 
Flaherty 

Rochell 
Badgley 

Dan 
Greenburg 

Fedwa 
Booth 

Kyle 
Hougland 

Catherine 
Hougland 

Darius 
Bahdor 

Beth  
Antonio 

Alan 
Roth 

Anita 
Roth 

Lisa 
Bowers 

Carol 
Pillsbury 

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM 

Please all remember to get your membership dues paid for 2016!  In order to participate in 

weekend Mixers, Tournaments and League tennis, you must be a full member in good standing 

for $40 a year per individual or $60 a year for family.  You have several options to pay your 

membership dues.  Go to phtennisclub.com and either pay online or use the downloadable ver-

sion and submit your check with application to Larry Malin.  Remember, you MUST submit 

the application form as well as the payment for your membership to be in effect. 

Membership Dues 
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It’s Fun! It’s Easy! And an opportunity to mingle and 
get to know fellow members. PHTC has Fun Mixers 

once a week all year round. We need YOU! To volun-
teer to run one. You can be scheduled to run a Fun 

Mixer by contacting Roger LeBlanc by:                          

 E-mail :  Rogerleblanc@att.net    

Phone :  (925) 361-7325. 

Fun Mixer Volunteers! 

 
Combo and Mixed Leagues are midway through the season.  Here are the  
standings as of  October 18th: 
 

 
Combo Women 5.5    Kelly Williams     1-4 
Combo Women 6.5A Kelly Williams     1-3 
Combo Women 6.5B Donna Carnahan  2-1 
Combo Women 7.5   Chris Rascle           4-1 
Combo Men 5.5         Al Keyes                1-2 
Combo Men 6.5         David Wax            2-3 
Combo Men 9.5         Joey Martinez       0-3 
Mixed 55 and Over    David Wax            1-3 

USTA UPDATE 
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Ha l lowe en  Tour na m ent  

Ghost and Goblins 
      Witches and Brew 

    Halloween Tourney is just for YOU!  

 

Format will be Team Tennis $10.00  

Date: Saturday October 31st 8:45am 

Name:_________________________________ 

Phone#:________________ 

Rating:_________ 

Number of players:_________ 

Lunch only:__$6.00___________ 

Mail to Donna Carnahan 1212 Stafford ave Concord ca 94521 

Make checks to PHTC  

 



  

 

Pleasant 

Hill 

Tennis 

Club 

Holiday 
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